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THIS CHECKLIST WILL ASSIST YOU TO CREATE OR ENHANCE YOUR ONLINE 
PRESENCE THE RIGHT WAY! 

 
 

STEP 1: 
 ESTABLISH YOUR WEBSITE AND OTHER DIGITAL COLLATERAL. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

☐ 1. I WANT to take my business to the next level by ensuring I have an 
effective digital presence. 

☐ 2. Are all the basics in place around my DOMAIN? 
 ☐ a. I have a simple but relevant domain name (xxx.co.za or xxx.com 

etc.). 
 ☐ b. I have a website host where my website will be hosted and they are 

a trusted service provider. 
 ☐ c. I have an email linked to my domain name. 

 ☐ d. My email signature is set up correctly with links to my website and 
social media profiles. 

☐ 3. I have an effective WEBSITE. 

 ☐ a. My website is responsive and mobile friendly. 
 ☐ b. It has a design and style that is friendly to online readers (UX or 

User Experience). 
 ☐ c. It is easy to navigate. People can find what they need with ease. 

 ☐ d. My website is loading fast. 
 ☐ e. My contact info is easy to find. 
 ☐ f. There is a clear description of who we are and what makes us 

relevant. 
 ☐ g. All relevant info about my products and services are provided. 
 ☐ h. I have client testimonials on my site to enhance my credibility. 

 ☐ i. I have a blog or article page where I constantly add new videos, 
stories, case studies etc. 

 ☐ j. I have clear “call to actions” on my site to make it easier for people 
to buy, subscribe or contact me. (Especially right on top of the 
landing page). 

 ☐ k. I have a WhatsApp/chatbot button on my site to ensure people can 
contact me or my staff immediately. 

 ☐ l. My email address and phone numbers on my website is clickable to 
ease communication. 

 ☐ m. I have linked my website to Google Analytics and my Facebook 
Pixel. 

 ☐ n. I have added keywords or key phrases and short descriptions to all 
my pages to enhance my SEO (Search Engine Optimisation).  

 ☐ o. I have tested and received all the enquiries from my website 
through forms – you do not want to be missing out on leads due to 
technical errors. 

 ☐ p. I have anti-spamming protection for my forms. 
 

 ☐ q. My website is easy to update. 

INTERNET USERS: 
4.57 Billion Users. 

69% of consumers act based on 
consumer reviews posted online. 

MOBILE USERS ± 70% of web 
traffic happens on mobile 
devices. 

47% of customers expect a 
webpage to load in 2 seconds or 
less. 



 
 ☐ r. I have a sitemap on my website. 

 ☐ s. I have a privacy policy page (Especially if I store user data).  

☐ 4. I have my website listed on GOOGLE MY BUSINESS (GMB) and it helps to 
increase my business’s visibility on Google – IT’S FREE! 

 ☐ a. I am sure all the information on GMB is also consistent with my 
website and my social media pages. 

 ☐ b. I have loaded good quality images and my logo. 
 ☐ c. My business is found on Google Maps. 
 ☐ d. My business hours are listed on GMB. 

 ☐ e. I have linked my videos to my GMB profile.  
 ☐ f. I use posts on GMB to promote events, offers and content. 
 ☐ g. I have reviews on GMB and I always ask clients to leave a review. 
 ☐ h. I am responding to all my reviews. 

☐ 5. I have created a SOCIAL MEDIA profile on all relevant platforms (I know 
some platforms will not work for my business). 

 ☐ a. I have created a Facebook profile. 

 ☐ b. I have created a LinkedIn profile. 
 ☐ c. I have created an Instagram profile. 
 ☐ d. I have created a Twitter profile. 
 ☐ e. I have created a Pinterest profile. 

 ☐ f. My business name on social media is consistent as far as possible 
on all platforms. 

 ☐ g. My contact details, website URL and logo are the same on all social 
marketing platforms. 

 ☐ h. All my logos, profile pictures and cover images are the correct size 
and of good quality. (The use of .png images are advised). 

 ☐ i. My social media profiles are listed on my website. 
 ☐ j. I have consistently completed all the information requirements for 

each platform. 
 ☐ k. I have registered with most of the leading social bookmarking 

websites. 
 

 

   

 

 

 

Reddit 

Social Bookmarking: When a site is bookmarked on a social bookmarking 
site, a link is made and indexed by search engines (such as Google). This 

earns credibility with search engines and you can appear higher up in organic 
search results. Here are some of the top social bookmarking sites: 

 

 

  

 

            

Digg Pinterest Tumblr 

Facebook: 2.45 Billion 

Instagram: 1 Billion 

YouTube: 2 Billion 

GOOGLE MY BUSINESS 

On average a typical business 
receives 59 actions from 
GOOGLE MY BUSINESS listing . 

WORLDWIDE ACTIVE SOCIAL 
MEDIA ACCOUNTS (2020) 

LinkedIn: 610 Million 
LinkedIn is responsible for 80% of 
B2B leads from social media. 

StumbleUpon /Mix Technorati 

https://www.reddit.com/
https://www.reddit.com/
https://mix.com/
https://mix.com/
https://www.digg.com/
https://www.digg.com/
https://za.pinterest.com/
https://za.pinterest.com/
https://www.tumblr.com/
https://www.tumblr.com/
https://mix.com/
https://mix.com/
https://mix.com/
https://mix.com/
https://mix.com/
https://mix.com/
https://mix.com/
https://mix.com/
https://mix.com/
https://mix.com/
https://mix.com/
https://technorati.com/
https://technorati.com/


 
 

STEP 2: 
 

 
☐ 6. I understand that new content is needed regularly and contributes to the 

effectivity of my Digital Marketing strategy. 
 ☐ a. I create content regularly to Educate, Entertain, Persuade or 

Convert my audience and prospects into leads and then into sales. 
 ☐ b. I remove old non relevant content from my website regularly.  
 ☐ c. I always update my website and other platforms when I have new 

offers and specials or when my prices or terms change. 
 ☐ d. I write articles about my industry. 
 ☐ e. I write case studies on a successful implementation of my service or 

products. 
 ☐ f. I regularly update my product pictures. 
 ☐ g. I make sure I capture my progress as far as possible through notes, 

pictures, and videos when I deliver my services (when applicable). 
 ☐ h. I use video as part of my content. 

 ☐ i. I use infographics to educate and explain my products, services, 
processes or strategies. 

 ☐ j. I use animations as part of my content. 
 ☐ k. I blog about my services and products. 
 ☐ l. I create and share vlogs (video articles/blogs) telling people about 

my business. 
 ☐ m. My vlogs are edited to enhance the professional look and feel of my 

business. 
 ☐ n. I ask my clients for testimonials – either video or written 

testimonials. 
☐ 7. I understand that I need to distribute my content using a variety of methods 

available online. I need to tell the world my business is amazing.  
☐ 8. All my Digital Marketing efforts drive traffic to my website or create a 

direct contact with me or my business.  
 ☐ a. I have a social media content calendar. 

 ☐ b. I use Facebook to distribute my content. 
 ☐ c. I use Facebook Messenger to communicate with my clients. 
 ☐ d. I have automation on Facebook Messenger to enhance my 

conversion capability. 
 ☐ e. I am aware that ads on Facebook can also be displayed on 

Instagram and Facebook’s display network. 
 ☐ f. I use Instagram to distribute my content.  
 ☐ g. I use LinkedIn to distribute my content. 

 ☐ h. I regularly connect with a few people who might become clients or 
suppliers through LinkedIn. 

 ☐ i. I use Twitter to distribute my content. 
 ☐ j. I use Pinterest to distribute my content. 
 ☐ k. I share my social media posts to groups. 

 ☐ l. I use WhatsApp to distribute my promotions to my contacts. 
 ☐ m. I boost / promote my posts to be seen by more people. 
 ☐ n. I use the right call to actions on all my boosted posts or Ads such as 

“buy now”, “learn more”, “contact us” etc. 

CONTENT CREATION, DISTRIBUTION AND LEAD 
GENERATION. 

Having a video on your landing 
page can increase your 
conversion rate by 80%. 

Infographics are about 30x 
more likely to be read than a 
full article. 

90% of consumers say ads 
influence their purchase 
decisions. 

Bulk emails with personalized 
subject lines generate 50% 
higher open rates. 



 
 ☐ o. I run Ads on my social media platforms to drive traffic to my 

website. 
 ☐ p. I engage in conversation with people on social media. 

 ☐ q. I use Google Ads (Search, Display or Video Ads) to be found on the 
internet. 

 ☐ r. I use mass email marketing software to regularly communicate 
with my customers and prospects. 

 ☐ s. I use mass SMS systems to promote my specials or promotions. 
 ☐ t. I host online webinars and seminars to expand my network. 
 ☐ u. I partake in networking events to boost credibility and learn about 

latest business trends and to build my network. 
 ☐ v. I use remarketing to re-engage with all my website / social media 

users. 

 
 

Facebook users are 4x more 
likely to watch live streams 
than recorded videos. 

https://www.juanq.co.za/go-online/


 

STEP 3:  
LEAD MANAGEMENT AND CONVERSION 

 

 
 
 
 
 

☐ 9. I understand that from every marketing effort mentioned in Step 2, leads 
could be generated. 

 ☐ a. I understand that I can receive leads via SMS. 

 ☐ b. I understand that I can receive leads from my emails. 

 ☐ c. I understand that I can receive leads from my website forms. 

 ☐ d. I understand that I can receive leads from comments on my social 
media platforms. 

 ☐ e. I understand that I can receive leads from lead forms on Facebook, 
LinkedIn, Twitter, and Instagram. 

 ☐ f. I understand that I can receive leads via WhatsApp. 

 ☐ g. I understand that I can receive leads from other people because they 
noticed me on the internet. 

☐ 10.  I understand that I will have to manage my leads. 

 ☐ a. I have a lead management system where all my leads can be 
captured. 

 ☐ b. My leads are mostly captured through automation. My form 
submissions write directly to my system. 

 ☐ c. I segment my leads into categories. 

 ☐ d. I have an effective method to follow up my leads immediately. 

 ☐ e. I have a sales funnel in place.  

 ☐ f. I have mapped my sales process. 

 ☐ g. I have a method to qualify my leads and not waste time on dead 
leads. 

☐ 11.  I understand that from leads, sales will evolve. 

 ☐ a. I understand that I need to do lead nurturing. Once someone is 
interested, I need to communicate and convince them to buy over a 
period of time. 

 ☐ b. I understand that lead nurturing can happen through automation. 

 ☐ c. I regularly remarket new offers or upselling opportunities to all my 
leads. 

 ☐ d. I regularly communicate with old clients to enhance my sales by 
offering new or different services and products. 

 ☐ e. I understand that communication with old clients can happen 
through automation. 

 ☐ f. I educate my leads by giving reasons why we are the best option. 

 ☐ g. I offer free trials or money back guarantees to ensure better 
conversions. 

 ☐ h. My offers are tailored to attract the right client. 

 ☐ i. My sales team has telephone and email scripts in place for when 
leads call or email.  

 ☐ j. My sales team has the knowledge and expertise to be able to assist 
clients with their exact needs. 

 ☐ k. I do constant market research to be competitive. 

 ☐ l. My pricing is competitive or better than the market. 

Remarketing can increase 
conversion rates by as much as 
150%. 

90% of text messages are read 
within three minutes. 

 

78% of salespeople using social 
media outsell their peers. 

56% of people would rather 
contact businesses via 
messaging than over the phone.  

https://www.facebook.com/business/marketing/messenger
https://www.facebook.com/business/marketing/messenger
https://www.facebook.com/business/marketing/messenger


 
 ☐ m. I can prove the ROI to clients when they consider buying. 

☐ 12. I understand my employees are the most important part of my business. 

☐ 13. I understand that my sales team (the human factor) could  be my weakest 
link in my whole sales process - but this can be improved. 

 ☐ a. I have grown the staff culture to accommodate my online sales 
process. 

 ☐ b. I have upskilled my sales team by providing internet skills and 
access. 

 ☐ c. My sales team always have access to the internet and relevant 
devices to enable better sales processes. 

 ☐ d. I have provided social media or digital marketing training to my 
sales team. 

 ☐ e. I have empowered my sales team by enrolling them in online sales 
training courses. 

 ☐ f. I have a method to measure and manage my sales team 
performance (KPI’s). 

 ☐ g. I understand that I can employ a sales coach to work with each 
salesperson, identifying their personal strengths and weaknesses 
and building on these. 

 

 

CALL CONNECT IS EASY TO INSTALL, EASY TO 
IMPLEMENT & CAN BE PUT ON ANY WEBSITE 

TYPE. 

 

80% of sales require five follow-
ups, but the average salesperson 
makes only 2 attempts to reach a 
prospect.  



 
 

STEP 4: 
 

 
☐ 14. I understand that by measuring all my online marketing actions, my 

Exposure, Engagement, Lead Generation and Sales can be improved. 

 ☐ a. I have a platform where I can see all my marketing results. 
 ☐ b. I actively use Google Analytics to track website performance and 

understand its value. 
 ☐ c. I have created goals on Google Analytics in order to see which Call to 

Actions work the best. 
 ☐ d. I understand and use Facebook Insights. 
 ☐ e. I understand that Facebook’s Ad Manager can also give me 

information on how my ads are performing. 
 ☐ f. I monitor my Instagram ads through Facebook’s Ad Manager. 
 ☐ g. I can see advertising results on LinkedIn. 

 ☐ h. I can see my advertising results on Twitter. 
 ☐ i. I can measure my open and click rate on my bulk email marketing 

campaigns. 
 ☐ j. I can measure my SMS campaign results by using unique URL’s and 

tracking these (Use Bit.ly for this). 
 ☐ k. I know exactly how many people contacted me or how many leads 

were generated. 
 ☐ l. I can measure how many people converted or bought from me. 
 ☐ m. I know I have to continuously improve on my marketing efforts, based 

off the results. 
 ☐ n. I do A/B testing on my campaigns and website landing pages to 

enhance my lead conversions. (Run 2 or more variations to determine 
the best page or campaign). 

 

   

CONTACT US 
www.jqdigital.co.za / 072 352 3598 – www.basecloud.co.za / 082 789 6876 
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• Statistics and Analysis. 
• Online Sales Training. 
• Online Digital Marketing 

Consultation. 
• Online Communication Systems. 
• Legal Compliance: Privacy, PAIA, 

End Users, Limitation of Liability.  
• Call Connect – Instant lead 

conversion system. 
 

 
 
 

WE AND OUR PARTNERS CAN ASSIST WITH: 

• Domain Registration. 
• Website Hosting. 
• Email Hosting. 
• Website Design. 
• Mobile Web Design. 
• Website Development. 
• E-Commerce Development. 
• Website Listing on Search Engines. 
• Social Media Platform Creation. 
• Digital Marketing Strategies. 
• Digital content creation. 
• Video Marketing. 
• Article writing. 
 
 
 
 

• Animation. 
• Graphic Design. 
• Email Marketing. 
• SMS Marketing  
• Social Media Management. 
• Social Media Ads. 
• Google Advertising. 
• Search Engine Optimisation. 
• Facebook Messenger Automation. 
• Digital Lead Generation. 
• Lead Conversion Management. 
• Lead Automation. 
• Lead Funnel Creation. 
 
 
 

Google Analytics is the most 
popular Web Analytics tool in 
the world.   

A digital strategy that relies on 
“gut feeling” is doomed to fail. 
So, track key website 
performance metrics and let 
the numbers guide you in 
deciding where to spend your 
efforts to create the most 
effective web site. 

MEASURE AND IMPROVE. 

http://www.jqdigital.co.za/
http://www.basecloud.co.za/

